IROM PROJECT

Aim:

Intelligent search system for online courses across all major providers (e.g. Coursera, Udacity, edX, etc.)

→ Logic behind the data already exists ✓

→ Now the project needs a web interface ✓

→ Next step: Evaluation of the UI – with your help!

Project site: http://irom.pms.ifi.lmu.de/
HOW TO PARTICIPATE

https://goo.gl/forms/BEyx9RXUY5EsGLox1

→ Fill in the form to register as a tester (takes only a minute) until 14th Dec 2017

→ You will get an email with further information

→ Study goes until 22nd Dec 2017

For further info: eugenia.kovalevski@campus.lmu.de
Project site: http://irom.pms.ifi.lmu.de/